Still raining pleas on Klang council

OPEN THE FLOODGATES: The outpouring of despair at the local authority’s inaction to resolve the flood problem continues in badly-hit areas

C. PREMANANTHI
KLANG

The flash floods that hit Klang over several days last week were because of a malfunction of the Sungai Ayer floodgates. Klang Municipal Councillor Sundarjoo Pretisasamy said the Irrigation and Drainage Department (IDD) should have installed a pump to drain the floodwaters and increased the drainage capacity.

He urged the authorities to give top priority to the flood problem as it could cost lives as well cause damage to property and financial losses.

He confirmed that Taman Sentosa, Taman Mewah Jaya, Flash floods in Taman Sentosa on Tuesday leave residents high and dry. Pic courtesy of Klang Municipal Council

CULTURAL DISPLAY
Central Market is collaborating with UiTM to promote modern and traditional music
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